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Vietnam Doves 
March in D. C. 

BY TERRY WOLCH 

Saturday morning, October 21-clear, warm, radiant as the 
people gathered around the reflecting pool at the Lincoln memorial.· 
The people represented many areas of American society: religious 
leaders; students, suburban and hip; professors; a smattering of busi
ness types, veterans; a few radical Negro groups; and a very few 
genuine hippies. Even the government had sent its envoys-dark uni
forms stark against the white marble as they stood atop the memorial. 

There was a strong communal 
feeling among the crowd as they 
sat listening to various speakers 
ranging from William Coffin, Yale 
Chaplain, to Dr. Spock, to Sister 
Collins, representing Afro-Ameri
can unity, to Peter, Paul and Mary. 

German Author 
Jakov Lind 

The six Yale Men who composed a jug band which entertained in the Cage this Sunday are shown David Dellinger, Chairman of the 
in concert. 

Reads Ergo 
mobilization committee who was 
arrested later at the Pentagon, 

Wheaton Promotes I 
Russian Weekend 

News has chosen to empha
size the student revolution as it 

applies to Wheaton in this 
week's issue. Articles dedicat
ed to this theme include re
ports of the Vietnam march in 
Wa shington D.C., analyses of 
the Hippie movement and the 
New Left by students writing 
honors theses on the subject, a 
defense of the administration 
Vietnam policy by a student 

heralded a new stage in the Amer
ican peace movement- active re
sistance. Lincoln Lynch, associate 
chairman of national CORE, shout
ed, "Black brother lay down your 
arms- by the thousands, by the 
tens of thousands." Our battle is 
not in the jungles of Vietnam but 
in the cottonfields at home. The 
tone was clearly more militant 
than in N.Y.C. last spring. The 
call to civil disobediancc was later 
to divide the participants at the 
steps of the Pentagon. 

Jakov Lind, one of the most 
noted of the new school of authors 
writing in the German language, 
will deliver a Wheaton Lecture 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Watson Lec
ture Room, reading from his latest 
novel Ergo and telling how he 
came to write it. That afternoon 
he will direct a colloquium on "A 
Possibility of Being An Author To
day" at 4:45 p.m. in Watson 
Lounge. 

F'_ln order to coincide with the 
i ifticth Anniversary celebrations 
n_ Russia, the public events com
lnittec of Wheaton has organized 

S
a w.cekend on "Our Contemporary 

0victs." 

a formal reception in Yellow Par
lor where students will have the 
opportunity to meet the singers, 
who have all been to the U.S.S.R. 
at least once. 

It is hoped that this weekend 

wi~hing to organize a club to 
;;up;,ort the war effort, a poem, 
and editorials. 

Invitations have been sent out to will give every student a more 
COl.leges in the Northeast, encour- definite feeling and conception of 
?•ng students from all univcrsi- life in the Soviet Union, and, also, 
ts. Wheaton students inviting that more people might be encour
~tes or female guests are request- aged to come to know the Soviets 
(
28 

to contact Becky Tippens, as people through a personal visit. 
. 

5
-3520) so that she might help---------------------------

The march began about two 
o'clock, delayed by the news that 
the government had not yet taken 
down enough barricades to allow 
easy entrance to the left parking 
lot of the Pentagon- a condition 
which it had agreed to earlier. 
Finally, the first group of march
ers started out moving to the beat 
of Odetta's driving voice. They 
walked quietly, arms linked, to the 
middle of Memorial Bridge where 

According to Hans Burger of 
the German department, Lind's 
style consists of "a peculiar mix
ture of horror stories in which 
reality is combined with the gro
tesque. It is absurd and at times 
obscene to the point of being hila
rious. It is a mad-house world, 
grim and savage." 

Born in Vienna in 1927 Lind was 
11 when the Nazis took 'over Aus
tria, at which time he fled to Hol
land. Through forged papers, Lind, 
a Jew, managed to survive the war 
in Holland and Germany, although 
his family did not. He then spent 
five years in Israel, and partici 
pated in the Max Reinhard semin
ars for actors. 

•n arranging accommodations. 

d 'I'he Weekend will begin on Fri.. ;t night with a Soviet movie 
n c Cranes Arc Flying"-a poig
C ant love story- which won the 

anncs Film Festival award. 

So.~ftcr registration at 10:30 a .m. 
b Urday, when students who have 
g~en to the Soviet Union will be 
s~e~ Special badges denoting their 
d" Ctfic interests, a key-note ad-
•ess w·11 b ~ 1 e made by Dr. Zoya 
O.lkova. 

F> ~r. M:alkova, a professor at the 
n:v/?0 gical Institute in Moscow is 
th ll1 Boston under the terms of 
re~ CUitural exchange act. She is 
er rtedly forthright, a good speak
/\. and extremely knowlcdgable on 

lllcrican education. 

llo.~n th~ afternoon, there will be a 
re cl discussion, led by Dr. Law
ic~e ~~~hs, a professor of Amer
fo C1V1hzation at Brandeis, and 
ne~lllcr advisor to President Ken
fe Y; Dr. Ellen Pacaliuyko, pro
'ws~r of Russian literature at 
,68e lesJey, and Rebecca Tippens 
su ' Who spent seven weeks this 
tiolllrner in the U.S.S.R. A ques-

n and answer period will follow. 

re:;1e dinner, in Chase Square, will 
o.nd Ure a Russian menu of Shashlik 

Borsh. 

"D~t 7 :30 p.m. another movie, 
to~lllka" Will be shown in Plimp
icaiJ The movie, lyricaJly and poet
fan Y contrived, deals with the 
\\Jil!tasy of a child's mind. A mixer 

follow, at 9 p.m. in Clark. 

cu~: Yale Russian Chorus will 
Cert inate the weekend with a con
e! at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Chap
th. l'he Chorus, which has traveled 
tr;oughout the world, has met with 
t 01~en_dous acclaim in all capitals. 

0 wmg the concert, there will be 

Wheaton Infirmary Upholds 

Mass. Birth Control Laws 
BY PRISCILLA JENKINS 

Where can an unmarried Whea
ton student obtain birth control 
devices and information? 

them out otherwise. they again had to wait for assur-
If the medical indications are ancc that the barricades were 

right, an unmarried student re- · down. 

gardless of age can then obtain a Most marchers were unaware of 
prescription for a hormone which any violent incidents except for 
will prevent pregnancy. Neither one brief confrontation when 
her parents nor any school official American Nazi Party members 
is notified. Since most of these pushed over the speaker's podium 
cases come to. Dr. Palmer's prh:ate at the memorial. The march mon-
officc, there 1s no school medical itors wore signs h" 

d ·th ' I preac mg non-
recor nei er. violence and most of the march 

Dr. Palmer believes that the leaders and participants were in
birth control issue is one of moral- tent upon a peaceful, dignified 
ity rather than legality. But he demonstration. 

feels that as a representative of ' The march eel ft fif-
h JI d h 

. . . resum a er a 
t e- co ege an as a P ysician m teen minute wait and proceeded 

In what he terms "part of my 
apprenticeship as a writer a nd a 
day-by-day exam," Lind changed 
jobs as he moved from country to 
country in the post-war period. He 
worked as a seaman on a bar ge, an 
assistant to a spy and an employee 
on a food rationing line; a fisher
man in the Mediterranean, a road 
\\l'Orker, a beach photographer in 
Tel Aviv, an orange picker in 
Nathanya, a n aircra ft inspector, a 
private detective, a traveling sales
man and, last but not le::i0 t , :: ~hort 
story writer. 

Not from the coJlege infirmary 
or from Dr. Mario Palmer, the col
lege physician, who explained in a 
recent interview "It makes no dif
f crcnce how I feel personally. I 
can't go against the law." The 
law referred to is the infamous 
"Crimes Against Chastity" which 
states that a physician may admin
ister or prescribe devices for the 
prevention of pregnancy to mar
ried people. This law makes no 
provision for the unmwried, wi
dowed or divorced woman wishing 
to prevent conception. 

Massachusetts, he has the moral across th t f ti ·b ·d 
bl . . e res o 1e ri ge, Works that have be lfl t d 

and leg~! o igat1on to protect the through the now opened high wood- ,r~.n,,' c 
reputation of the school. Dr. , en barriers, and into the outer into English include a col!c"' inn of 
Palmer suggests that students con- , areas of p t t B short stories, Soul of 1,. o .. , pub-B D p J • t d t that · . en agon proper y. y 

ut r. a mer pom e ou sider how their parents would feel this time th mo d f th h lished in 1964·, his firs t novel 
a birth control pill is merely a about Wheaton CoJJege if he were h d b e ho O e m~rc 

h. h b "bed . . . a cgun to c a nae. Officially Landscape In Concrete 1966 · a nd hormone w 1c can e prescr1 to defy these obligations by passmg f d . " . • ' ' 
to anyone "if the medical indica- out birth control pills to whomever 0 ~te f to stoph while stlll half a the second and latest no\·eJ Eri;o, 
tions arc right." He also said that I requests them. mi e rom . t e Pentagon, the translated into English this y, ,tr. 
before two years ago it was neces- marchers milled restlessly in the He will address his Wheaton audi-
sary t,:, employ this e~planation for The doctor also remarked that parking lot until with shouts of . . 
ti d . · f all bi·rth control as far as he knew, no physician of "foJlow us" some of the younger ence m English. 1e 1spers1on o . . bl · 
pills because it was illegal to give a college freely distributed these participants scram ed up a slip- i--------------

devices. But he said that when a pery embankment, tore down the 

Daylight Saving Ends 

Daylight Saving time ends at 
2 a .m. on Sunday, October 29. 
This means that you should set 
your clocks back one hour be
fore you go to bed. 

There will be no change in 
the college clocks until 2 a.m. 
and students will be expected to 
return by 2 a.m. Daylight Sav
ing time. 

girl was definitely engaged "it is low wooden barricades and pro
common practice to start giving ceeded to the front steps of the 
the pill several months before her Pentagon. The rest of the march-
marriage." ers followed. 

The doctor questioned what 
would happen to chastity if the 
fear of pregnancy were removed. 
He explained that he didn't think 
any girl should be promiscuous but 
that in the end it boils down to 
whether the individual student con
siders it moral or immoral to have 
premarital relations. 

By four o'clock the steps of the 
Pentagon were covered with pro
testors and the confrontation be
gan. What had been a relaxed 
communal atmosphere earlier that 
afternoon had become an atmos
phere of tense anticipation and l 
fear. Troops, some in fu)) dress, 

(Continued on Page 5) 

HONOR SYSTEM 

When you arrive late, you 

must go to informat ion. In ad-

dition, you arc expected to fill 

in your exact time of arrival in 

your dorm sign-out a nd to re-

port your lateness to the house 

chairman. 
;...._ ____________ _ 
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Editorials 
The Wheato11 Revolution? 

J tion to handling the temporary administration of South Vietr 
nam. While this would not be easy, the precedent of the 
provisional executive in Algeria demonstrates the possibili
ties. 

The negotiating conf ere nee must then arrange for the 
In comparison with that of the silent 50's, our student I introduction of international supervisory forces, preferably 

generation of the 60's questions and evaluates the politics 
I 
under the direction of the international control commission. 

and social structure of the status quo. We expostulate With political authority vested in the provisional govern
theories for refonn and we act, as individual catalysts, to ment, these forces would supervise the phased withdrawal of 
utilize these ideals to alleviate contemporary problems. The I U.S. troops which must follow. 
Wheaton student body has manifested a genuine concern and Following the suggestion of General Gavin (Republi
awareness of such current issues. For example, Wheaton can dark horse candidate for 1968 ?) , we feel a withdrawal 
students have participated in programs of social work, as the into enclaves would provide not only bases for logistic sup
Roxbury Tutorial, of commu!lity concern, as the Paul A. , port of the international forces, but sanctuaries for refugees 
De\'er program and of legislative interest, witness the Baird who fear an anti-democratic reaction. Thus, the three or 
campaign. four enclaves would provide the mechanism for the complete 

However, must one W,heaton student alone agitate for withdrawal which must follow. 
the establishment of a tutorial program? Must it take the Provisions must be made to allow the immigration of 
maityr Baird, in a frenzy of emotion, to get us off our books? Vietnamese refugees, as with the Cubans, should numbers 
Why must we react to individual instigation? Why do we desire this protection once the withdrawal has been com
not initiate action as a community? Is Wheaton the exce~ pleted. 
tion or is it i11dicati\'e of the apathetic and indifferent affluent I Through the reconvened Geneva conference, an agree
of our society? Ideally, it is our responsibility, as the . ment s.hould be rea<:hed regarding the guaranteeing of the 
educated and the pri\'ileged, to criticize and to act on those I neutrality of Vietnam, and guidelines set up for steps to be 
issues, as the Vietnam War and the plight of the Negro taken if this neutraliiy is violated in the form of foreign 
ghetto, which often appear irrelevant and distant to our intervention. 
personal lives. In reality, it is generally those immediately In a kind of Marshall plan for war-torn Vietnam, the 
and personally depri\'ed by political and social inequities who United States should make an attempt to fulfill the commit
strive to refo1m the system. Why do we only act when ment of Johnson's Johns Hopkins' speech, but in the form 
tlireatened '! Did we respond to Baird only because our per- of aid with "no strings attached." The most obvious means 
sonal lives were involved'? Why was there no organized would be financial support for such international bodies as 
activity, either pro or con, on campus concerning the Vietnam the United Nations Economic Commissions for Asia and the 
issue this past week·? Does not Vietnam present a threat Far East, the Asian Development Bank, and the Asian Insti
equally as immediate and ultimately more significant in te.ims tute for Economic Development and Planning. 
of our very existence'? 1 Continuation of the war will only for.ce the Vietna-

lt is true that Wheaton is not an urban campus, but mese to rely more heavily on the Chinese Communists for 
do we not use our isolation as an excuse for non-involvement? supplies, w,hereas a nationalist government devoted to social 
W,heaton's isolation does not inherently prevent us from refo1m would clearly be within the interest of the United 
being aware, concerned and info1med. Why then do we not States. We feel that, if steps are begun now, a Vietnamese 
act'? nationalist government could be established, independent 

Has, in fact, the Student Revolution passed us by? from the Chinese party line as Tito's Yugoslavia has achieved 
a separate identity from Russia's domination. Eisenhower 

V• p Ji S t has said that had the elections been held in 1956, Ho Chi 
1et11am O cy tatemen I.Minh would have received at !~a.st ~0% .of the vote: We fe~l 

At the risk of bein accused of unoriginality, we of that the leadershi~ of a nationalist hke ~he agmg ~o 1s 
the editorial board of the ~ews would like to add our names needed ~o;· the umty of the country agamst th~ Chmese 
to the list of those who find fault with the present adminis- ! commums s. 
tration policy in Vietnam. We feel that the present course Ii;=============================================='"! 
is !.>ringing us dangerously close to a major war with China, : 
and that only an immediate reversal of this trend can prevent Letters to the Editor 
disastrous consequences. i 

Borrowing from the suggestions of various members 
1

. !!.'..-------------------------, 
of Congress and political observers, we feel the following . To theT!li~::v" deserves highest praise for last week's issue which 
combination of proposals to be the most feasible way out of was primarily concerned with birth control. The articles were excelle~t 
the present dilemma: and showed that The News has recognized the importance of the avail-

That the bombing of North Vietnam should be stopped ability of birth control for those who need !t. . 
,·u t .. · b t b lieve the United States should The area of birth control and family planning sh?uld n~t be 

goes WI 1ou S.l.}mg, u we e . . soll'ly considered as a solution to the problems of developing nations; 
call for a general cease-fire, under the superv1s1on of the it should be of vital concern to all of us in the developed nations, too
International Control Commission. At the same time, a young and old, Protestant, Jew, and Catholic. 
Geneva Conierence should be re-convened to evaluate the I congratulate The N1•w" for fulfilling their responsibility in 

. t situation in light of the principles of the 1954 con- bringing the controversy of birth control to the Wheaton community. 
pf 
1 
~sen R . t t· t the Conference must include With a little luck, this will shortly cease to be a controversy. 

el ence. ep1 esen a ion a . . . Susan DM·ldson '68 
members of the National Liberation Front m addition to the 
original powers, chaired by Britain and Russia. 

\\',hile the United Nations as a whole is virtually pow-
To the Ji::dltor: 

Committee On 
Administration 

Sets Standards 
BY SUSAN MOULTON 

ACADEMIC COMMITTEE 

This is the third in a series of 
committees which we shall examine 
in some detail, trying to explain 
its function and sphere of influence 
to make the student body more 
aware of the diversity of the com· 

mittees on campus. 

The Committee on Administra· 
tion deals with two main areas of 
policy formulation: it reviews and 

sets standards relating to all areas 
of academic credit, and acts on pe
titions from students requesting 
exceptions to established academic 
requirements. 

In setting standards for credit, 
the Committee recommends to the 
faculty policy concerning Dean's 
List, graduation honors and Jow 
grades, and decides when students 
arc put on academic probation and 
when they arc suspended fro!ll 
school. Mr. Kenworthy, head of 
the Committee, explained the basic 
philosophy of the college and the 
committee on matters pertaining 
to grades and credit: admission 
standards arc so high and so etfec· 

tive, he said, that there are no 
academic reasons why a girl, once 
she has been admitted to Wheaton, 
should not be able to do the worl<· 
Therefore, the Committee feels 
justified in putting a girl on aca· 
demic probation or suspending her, 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Sunday Speaker 
Mr. Charles C. Forman will pre

sent the address in the Chapel this 
h·s 

Sunday. Mr. Forman received 1 

A.B. from Tufts University, hi5 

S.T.M. from the Harvard DivinitY 
School, and his Ph. D from Hor· 
vard University. In 1951-52 hC 
was a Daniel Jones Fellow at o,c· 
ford University. 

Prior to coming to Wheaton, 1,1r. 
Form:m was a Teaching FelloW' in 
Bible at the Harvard DivinitY 
School, a Field Work Supcrv.iSOr 
and lecturer, also at Harvard and 
a minister at the First Parish in 
Plymouth. 

erless in this area because of its failure to admit China and 
North Vietnam (unive.rsality of membership is essential for 
its survival), perhaps U Thant might use his remaining 
intluence to work out the details of South Vietnamese repre
sentation at such a conference. Preferably the desire for 
negotiation with the ~LF would be aS(:ertained by a refer
endum \'ote, the mechanics of which could be used later 
under a provisional government. 

Recently the administration has acloptccl a stricter policy re
garding the parking situation on the Wheaton campus. Needless to 
say, these regulations were a necessity because of the great influ..x of Mr. Forman has published scV· 
cars to the campus and the problems which these cars created. How- era! articles in various journals, 
ever, it would appear that in establishing a less lenient policy, the i.e. the Journal of Semitic studlttlo 
administration has gone too far in the other direction. They have in- The Hibbert Journal, The M11,yt10W· 
stitutcd a system in which the punishments seem far too severe for er Quarterly, and others and hC 
the crimes. . . . . . . rljlll 

To cite an example of this policy: when a disabled vehicle 1s .was the editor of The UnW~ 

The first order of business would be to obtain through 
Saigon NLF negotiations an agreement for the establish
ment of a Prodsional Executive for Vietnam, which would 
then take steps to set up a provisional government, in addi-

IDqr l!lllqrntnu N ems 
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parked in an unassigned parking lot. the dean on call must be no- Christian from 1958 to 1963. }{C 
tificd immediately. Failure to comply with this regulation results also edited a teacher's manual for 
in the loss of parking privileges for the entire year. It is difficult a high school course on the 5 tudf 
to understand why a dean should be notified. Certainly, a note left 
on the car for the campus police should be sufficient. But, since this of the Gospels. 
is the regulation, it should be followed. However, it does seem that ------------..... 
the punishment is far too severe. The object of a punishment is to 
teach a lesson. What is the use of punishing if the guilty party has 
no opportunity to demonstrate that she has learned from hl'r mistakes? 

In the past, when a student signed out incorrectly, she received 
demerits. An accumulation of a certain number of demerits resulted 
in the loss of registration for a period of time. If more demerits 
were received, the punishment became harsher. Why couldn't the 
same idea be instituted for parking privileges? One violation could 
mean the loss of these privileges for a month, the second for two 
months, and so on. Since the school is still on the honor system, it 
would be the violator's own responsibility to take her car off campus 
for the alloted time. In this way, the parking problems could be 
taken out of the hands of the administration and placed under the 
jurisdiction of honor board. 

Or, the violation could be handled in a manner similar to that 
which is used in the cities. A monetary fine could be impcsed. No 
city takes awa:1-• a driver's parking privileges for parking in a "No 
Parking" zone. Since Wheaton is called a "college community," why 
can't it be treated as such in this area, too? 

The administration has repeated its wish that students voice 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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The Placement Office requests 

that al! seniors please return 

their Senior Registration forms 

as quickly as possible. 

Students Off er 

Topics for 

Discussion 
BY MARILYN CLAYTON 

There is a need for us students 
to be able to discuss ideas and con
troversies that we feel are impor
tant. If there is a topic that you 
would like to discuss, contact Sue 
Jones, Peggy Leary, or Linda 

.----Review---- --------, 

Trio a\.!~~»~~~~ 
At the Wheaton Trio concert held Wednesday, October 18, the 

fact was quite evident: while last year's Wheaton Trio was a success
ful combination of thrc-e talented and imaginative musicians, this 
year's Trio is more of a single unit, with three musical voices, but one 
soul. In both technical aspects and mu.;;ical interpretation, the three 
functioned as one. 

The Trio, consisting of John Covelli (piano), Nancy Cirillo 
(violin), and Madeline Foley (cello), performed three pieces: The 
Haydn Trio number V in E flat major, the Ravel Trio in a minor and 
the Brahms Trio in B major, Opus 8, a program whose versatility 
challenged,. and was matched by the \'Crsatility of the performers' 
skills. Each member was able to produce not only the sounds most 
often associated with his instrument, but al!'o some that were totally 
unexpected. In this manner, the cello produced a deep bell-like tone, 
the violin achieved a flute-like quality, and the piano sounded at one 
point like a full brace of trumpets. 

Kranctz; they will organize a dis- The form of each piece was carefully respected, but at no time 
cussion group on the topic, and was the listener conscious of a break in the music to define the 

Bacchus rci1rncd at the Classics Club picnic, October 16. This 
Celeb "' f Ath n·an . ration of "Macnacl Day" f<.'aturl'd an assortment o c 1 
ohvcs, green salad and Dionysi,1c nectar a la Saga, i.e. grape juice. ~---
School Awards NSF 
Research Grants 

Awards of National Science I Andrea Vallt•tri was awarded a 
Foundation College Science Im- student research assistantship for 
Proverncnt Program Grants for work under Judy Rosenblith of the 
~acuity and student research were Ps}Cholo~~Y Department. In addi-
nnouncl·d last week by Dean Wal- tion, Donna Bishop, sociology, and 

~er Kenworthy. Awards were Carol Stt>incr, psychology, were 
ilSCI! Upon the recommendations of I awarclccl student teaching assist-

the Co . h' rnm1ttec on Aclvanced Study ants 1ps. 
ant! r'inanchJ Aid ' · I Grants to support undcrgradu-
a~~<':icareh grants for faculty Wl'l'l' ate n•scarch wt•re awarded to B~r
s arded to chemists Myrna Pear- j b:ira Hamilton and Frances Stem;1~ nnc1 Ht•rbcrt Ellison, biologist hilpt•r of the Biology Department, 
S ;n Vegotsky, psychologists Paul Jo cc McNeil am! Donna Bishop of 

.P 0sty ancl James Carnathan, and Y 
Jay Goodman of the Governrn:?nt the Sociology Department, and 
~Partincnt. 'Margaret Gardner, government. -----.. 

post signs in the dorm. The first 
group was held before dinner last 
Thursday in Larcom parlor. Mr. 
Bishop joined the students in dis
cussing the Hippies. One student 
introduced an article commenting 
on the Hippie cult in Toronto, 
which generated considerable dis
agreement concerning drug addic
tion and Hippie society. The dis
cussions arc open to any topic of 
current interest. 

Scandinavian 
Seminar Has 
Placements 
The Scandinavian Seminar is 

now accepting applications for its 
study abroad program in Denmark, 
Finland, Norway or Sweden for 
the academic year 1968-69. This 
unique living-ancl-lcarning expe
rience will particularly appeal to 
collC'ge students, graduates and 
other adults who want to become 
part of another culture while ac
quiring a second language. T he 
focus of the Seminar's program is 
the student's Independent S tudy 
Project in his special field of inter
est. 

Mademoiselle Gives Prizes 
To Talented Artists, Writers The student in the Seminar pro

gram stays 2 to 8 weeks with a 
'.\ rnonth next summl'r as a mag- dinavia. The College Board Com- family in the Scandinavian country 

;zine editor. Or perhaps $500 plus p,•tition is designed for those who of his choice, using the language 
illour Priz_e-winning story published have a~>ility i~ writi~g, editing, daily and sharing in the activities 

1
\ national magazine. Priority layout, 1llustrat1011, fashion, beauty, of the community. For the major 

: n;iilcration for ~ permanent job pron_1~tion, mcrch.andising or ~cl- part of the year he Jives and stud
th ash1on publishing. Any one of I vertismg, as well as 'those who arc ies among Scandinavians at a Folk 
--Yoc~e awards may be yours when ahle to spot campus trc~ds, ~c~rt High School a residential school 
z· u enter ::\1n.dt'mol11t>llc maga- collt•ge news and submit original for youn~ adults. He is completely 
inc·s 1967 6 • . 'd 

· - 8 college competitions. 1 eas. separated from his fellow Ameri-
1\t d h 1967 68 A t can students throughout the Sem-., a "ntols1•1le annually sponsors Winners of t c - r , 

•Ive corn t· 11 Photograi>hy, Fiction and Poetry innr year except during t he periods 
w0 Pe itions open to co egc of in tensive language instruction A.r~en. These arc Fiction, Poetry, competitions will have their work 
l3o , Photography and the College publislwcl in the August 1968 issue and during the three general 

ard Comp ,t·t· Th 20 win- of Mademoisellt• as well as receive courses conducted under the super-
llcrs c 

I 
ion. c · · · f th S min ' A erican r . Of the College Board Compc- cash prizes. This year's winners J v'.s1on o c e ar s m 

Ilion arc n I G t Ed't f ·ind honor·1blc mentions in the dl!'ector, Dr. Adolph G. Anderson, 
~1. amec ue:s 1 ors o • ' · . f N C II f 1• f t 
!lf:der1101111•1l1• ancl arc brought to I Photography Competition had their De?n °. cw O ege o ~0 s ra 
srie w York by the magazine to winning photographs shown for the University. 
ric nct the month of June a.s snla- month of September at the Under-, Over 100 American colleges and 
Ill d crnptoypcs helping to edit the ground Gallery, New York 's only universities have given either par
ln~Razinc·s August c~llegc issue. gallery devoted exclusively to t he tial or full credit for t he Seminar 

18 
Year as a special travel and art of photography, year. 

Photo 
k:<1· graphic assignment the Guest 

111 ttors took a week 's trip to Peru. 
the 

Pl· Past they have gone to such 
aces as England, Spain and Scan-

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Tires and Batte ries 
Pick-up & Delive ry 

For further contest details, write 
to Coll<'l';e Competit ions Depart
ment, M udemois(•m•, 420 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. 

STAMP IT! 
IT'S THE IIAOE 

R EGULAR 
MODEL 

ANY$2 
3 LINE TEXT 

Tho finoll INDESTIIUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 'ft'' I?". 

Send ch~ck or money ordPr. Be 
1ure lo ln<lude your Zip Code. No 
1•01ta11e or handlinr chara:H, Add 
B&l t'9 tax. 
Prompt 1hlpmont. S1tl1loctlon Gu1r11n!Nd 

THE MOPP CO. 
P. D. 1 01 18623 l.enor Square Station 

ATlANTA, GA., 30326 

For complete information write 
to: Scandinavian Seminar, 140 
West 57th Street , New York, N.Y. 
10019. 

Want To Have 
Something Good 

To Eat? 

FRATES 
Rte. 140 

NO RTON 
AFTERN OON & MIDNIG HT 

SNACKS & MEALS 

sections. The openings and closings of movements and of various 
sections within the movements were exquisitely graduated, and cres
cendos and decrescendos were completely natural. The strings achieved 
a rich, full sound in both treble and bass parts, while the piano suc
ceeded in both booming chordal passages and light arpeggia passages. 
The key words then, in the Trio's performance were amazing skill and 
versatility on the part of all members. 

The Haydn Trio number V, in E flat major consh,tcd of thn•e 
movements (Poco allegretto, Andantino eel innoccntcmentc, and Finale: 
Allemande Pus to assai), and was characterized by beautiful, yet 
simple mdodics. The second and third movements ,•vere especially 
lovely, the former opening with an almost naively simple melody 
moving in to a more clramatic passage which then yielded to a return 
of the original melocly, and the latter characterized by three swift, 
bouncing \'Oices, melting in to one voice at the encl. It was in this 
piece with its difficult allegr<.>tto and presto sections that the technical 
experience of the Trio was most apparent. 

The Ravel Trio in a minor, consisting of four mo\'cm<.>nts 
( Modere, Pantoum: Assez vif, Passacaille: Tres large, -ancl Finale: 
J\nimel, was the best received by the audience. The high points of 
tht• first movement were the ethereal piano opening, the somber rich 
tone achieved by Madeline Foley in the brief cello solo and thl' very 
high scalic passages on the violin. The second movement achic\'crl n 
pcrfl•ct mt'sh of the three pizzicato voices, leading to a piano-dominated 
clramalic cn•sccnclo, cl imaxed by a startling- non-cadcntial pnding. The 
third movement was characterized by combinations of piano \\ ith each 
of the stringccl instruments al ternately, and then a)J three joined in 
huge climbing passages followed by sharp falls. The fourth mo\'l'ment 
had perhaps the widest span of moods, opening with a light bird-like 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Can The Waldorf
Astoria, a solidly 
entrenched member 
of ~the establishment' 
initiate a meaningful 
dialogue with the 
youth of America? 

We can try. 

By telling it to you li~e it Is, if you wont lo enjoy Thonhgiving In 
New York City, first check out The Waldorf's -

MINI-RATE SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS 
$ 9.00 per person, 2 in a room 
$12.00 per person, 1 in a room 
$23.00 for 3 persons in a room 

At The Waldorf, you'll be right around the corner from the swinging 
East Side scone of "nowness." Maxwell's Plum, Friday's, Mr. Laffs, 
and all those other friendly spots between 48th and 65th Streets ore 
just a short walk from our loca tion on Pork Avenue between 49th 
and 50th. That means you con stay at New York's finest hotel at bar
gain rotes and save a bundle on taxi fore. When it comes to eating, 
well, The Wa ldorf's famed Oscar is a bargain, too. And wouldn't 
you just know .•• it's a Hilton. How's that for a college try? 
Just coll or write 

JOI Pork A,onue, Now York, N. Y. 10022 Tel.(2121355-JOOO. 
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What • 
lS the Student Reuolution? 

1A Unified New Left? 

A dove trapped inside the Pentagon walls was the symbol worn 
on pins by many marchers in Washington D.C. this weekend. 

Future Vision Ties 

BY TERRY WOLCH I ianism, he must find a conscien-

Editor's Note: The auth.or of 111,is -~ious ~lternati:e. The question 
article is preparing a thesis m the 1mmed1ately arises-can the New 
Government Department on an Left in spite of the varying exper
analysis and comparison of grou1)8 ience of its members, serve this 
of the radical left today. function with positive, unified 

In the last few months, there has force? A brief look at the recent 
emerged an attempt to unify the attempts to pull the New Left to
various proponents of the radical gether may at least show the prob
left. Througho1.1t the piecemeal 

/ !ems presented by this question. 
battles against "the establish-
ment," there has been a frustrat- Convention Tries Democracy 
ing and desperate need for the . 
creation of a unified alternative. Last summer durmg art extend-
The trend of a bureaucratic so-· ed labor day weekend, Chicago 
ciety on a technological treadmill hosted the National Conference for 
toward a more and more controlled New Politics. Unlike previous po
environment, makes the problem of 
human freedom and essence im
perative. If man is to avoid the 

litical conventions in recent his
tory, this conference was filled 

descent of human power and the with faces unfamiliar to the politi
rise of technological authoritar- cal mainstream. . It brought to-

In Everett, 
gether representatives of the var
ious radical movements of the 60's 
in an attempt to find a positive, 
politically active program by which 

ment" and yet antagonistic to its 
values, they had so to speak, one 
foot in and on; foot out. TheY 
'could understand objectively the 
desire for material gain on the 
part of the blacks. They were 
even guilty about their own eco· 
·nomic security, And yet, theY 
were pressed by the urgency of 
the qualitative aspects of these 
problems. What happens to a man 
when efficiency supercedes crea· 

wnat tivity as a social ethic? 
happens when the conquering of 
nature for his benefit means the 
rejection of those qualities which 
make him peculiarly human? In 
other words, is man the master 
or slave of his technological crea· 
tions? These questions, by their 
very nature, are difficult to grasp 
and communicate. To a man who 
is struggling for a secure material 
existence they may even seem ir· Hippies, New Left To Vietnam to implement the war against "the relevant. 

Editor's Note: The author of this article is prepariitng a thesis in the 

Ph~losophy Department on the relevance of the New Left, the Hippies, 

contemporary poetry and art to a phenornen.oLogy of human relati.ons. 

BY ELLEN GREENGROSS 

"Find Your Own Thing and Then Do It ... Go Into The 

Streets ... Turn Onto Yourself ... To hell with the school, car, 

short-hair thing ... Vibrate ... Play ... The human consciousness 
surfaces! Giant Human be-ins reaffirm the reality of the friendly 
human universe ... Assemble into personal tribes, communes, com
munications companies, underground newspapers, electric rock groups, 

utopian households, enlarged family units ... " 
"We are people of this generation, bred in at least modest comfort, 

Dove wings from ivy, 
stabs my window with its 
claws twist sudden in the sill, 
glass-struck eyes dilate against 
my turn into fear. 

Down the hall 
some poster shows 
G.I. stalking 
guerrillas, rifle rigid, 
unknown before moonstone 
half-eyes of saffron monk 
raises gilt finger 
cymbals of peace or power? 

housed in universities, looking uncomfortably to the world we inherit Turn, 
... Search for truly democratic alternatives to the present, and a can we still 
commitment to social experimentation with them ... analyze the Turn from this 

Time 
concrete conditions of the social order ... men have unrealized po- where 

Finally, the convention contained 
representatives of an older genera· 
tion who were fighting a partiCU· room compromise and powerplay. 

b Iar "establishment". As members 

establishment." To work within 
its principles it was to be a confer
ence without leaders, without back-

It was to c, in essence, an open 
of the generation in power, theY experiment in participatory de- d 

mocracy. It soon became appar- had, if only indirectly, contribute 
ent, however, that the almost trite to the development of the over-all 
problems which historically beset social establishment as seen by thC 
the establishment of utopias among students. Their emphasis, there· 

fore, was placed on the problcn15 

created by a bureaucratic govern· 
m t d Spec!. fically on the participants held the same opln- en an more 

ions: concern for the freedom of problem of Vietnam. Their role 
the individual and for equal rights, was that of alienated contcmpO· 
civil and human; disgust with the raries. They were not as con-

h val· 
war in Vietnam; an emphatic a- cerned with the nature of t e 
warcness of the need to break the ues and power orientation within 

human beings of varied experience 
had not passed away, Certainly, the 

tential ... Activity ... vital democratic connection between com- dove's wings thunder and twitch? current power structure and of the the society, as they were with tJJC 
appliClttion of values and the usMfe munity and leadership ... Participatory Democracy ... man's nat- Charlotte Hussey need to create a culture of the 

ural place on this earth is Jiving with other men ... " people; and, in general, a desire to 
promoted and sustained the two '/1//' l G eradicate the drift toward an 

Concerns Are Same reactions?, and, second, where Jr.101 ey roup alienated, mechanistic society of 
Both the Hippies and the New exactly do the two "movements" 

Left speak to the nature of the converge? The times are anxious
present moment yet with different War in Vietnam, War in the Ghct
voices and a different language. tos, struggle in almost every 

Anticipates 
Their concerns are basically and dimension of life due, in great D 
essentially the samc--systematiza- measure, to the bigness of life: the r eace March 

brutes. 

Behind these opm1ons, however, 
lurked difTering sets of priorities, 
differing concepts of values. The 
black militants who attended came 

tion which smothers life, bureau- Establishment, the Organization, 
I . Mass Society, and Mass Inequity. 8 ,.,. PAM MARLAND with a long history of social re-cracies which confuse and comp 1- i. 

cate life, superficial and material There have always been the skep- jection and battles of the underdog. 
'd d tics and the optimists among us- "Another Mother for Peace", Al1'cnatcd from the mater1·a1 soc1·e-pursuits, ineffective and misgu1 e 

social goals, and, above all, the it would seem that the Hippies, in "10th Street residents protest the ty, they still possessed the "catch-

fact that man h·imself has been rejecting contemporary patterns of war" "Medical students Associa-' ing up" syndrome of those people 
stripped of his humanness, his life, are the impetuous and the tion to end the war" SSOC Black 

impatient skeptics, and the New I ' .' who are caught in the struggle for 
possibilities for relations with oth- Left, the utopian, idealistic, but Caucus, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, basic necessities-food, shelter, 
ers on a meaningful level. 11' · 

also impatient optimists. Most University of Southern 1 mots, and a way to earn a Jiving. Their 
crucially, however, in the impa- grandmothers, nuns, and, most ef
tient view of each reaction, the fective, Veterans for Peace. 

One might think it strange to 
Jump such disparate phenomena 
together, but this criticism merely 
skims the surface of the problem. 
Granted, the two movements are 
radically divergent in tenns of the 
means by which they approach the 
present. While the Hippies have 
'dropped out' and are, in the words 
of one observed, ". . . reveling in 
the merely mortal," the New Left 
has devoted itself to a course of 
activism and deep commitment to 
remedying societal ills. It seems 
quite paradoxical that the times 
have produced such radical reac
tion from such polar perspectives
one disengaged and almost playful 
and the other engaged and intense
ly serious. 

Both Are Impatient 

times are a "Jiving hell." 

Solutions Sought 

These were Americans assem
bled in Washington this weekend 
to be counted as "the discontent." 

Where, then, do the Hippies and It is impossible to capsulize the 
the New Left seek common solu- discontentment and unfair to 
tions? While both have been criti- judge the marchers' motivations; 
cized for being totally destructive for these reasons I can only sketch 
(in the words of a writer for the without evaluation. I joined the 
National Review: "Here history is grand peace picnic as it thickened 
merely repeating itself as farce."), around the reflecting pool between 
there are elements of constructi- 'the Lincoln and Washington monu
vism: ments. For hours the colorful 

'group anticipated the march across 
1. an emphasis on indwidual 

worth whether it be each one to the Pentagon. Families ate 
"doing his own thing" or a radical peanut-butter and jelly, hippies 
call for individual action and par- smoked peace, and reunited high 

school friends congratulated each 
ticipation on the "grass roots" level · other for going radical. The crowd 
to fight larger inJ'ustices. was quiet enough so the British 

2. there is a connexity among 
Two questions must be answered humans-the idea of communal 

trade unionist, Dick Gregory and 
various speakers and entertainers 
could be heard over the loud 
speaker. 

if any sense is to be made out of I life, sharing, mutual participation, 
apparent chaos: first, what is the and love. 
nature of the present that it has (Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 8) 

priorities were simple and clear, 
much more quantitative than qual
itative in their demands. If in
creasing the freedom of the indi-
viclual to decide his fate means 
that he can take at least an equal 
share of the material benefits, then 
it is worthwhile to work for in-
dividual freedom. That is not to 
say that there were not value mo
tivations aside from the material 
among black participants but rath
er, that their historical and sociolo
gical experience gave the problems 
of material betterment primary 
emphasis. 

Student's Philosoph)' 

In juxtaposition to the blacks, 
the representatives of the student 
left brought with them an entirely 
different social experience. Mater
ially secure, their primary concern 
was much more philosophical and 
evasive. Born into the "establish-

J·tical of power by society's po 1 

leaders. 

Unity Possible 

It woulrl be simpleminded to pre· 
tend that the motivations of eacll 

cut 
of thC'sc groups can be as clear· 
as presented here. This simplified 

. y an approach 1s meant to convc 
f rce5 

awareness of the general O 

which motivate members of thC 
radical left. It is not meant to 

to· 
imply that these groups arc 

thCr 
tally divorced from one an~ iS 

anrt that their attempt at un1tY 
mere dramatic farce. On the 

runcontrary, the fact that theY f 
damentally agree on the ldnd 

0 

on 
problems that exist, and even 

t ·0ns 
the variety or levels of so!U 1 

·gn 
required to solve them, is a 51 

of basic unity. That their c~;; 
iences of these problems dt .5 . ~~ widely; that they place cmP ob· 
on different aspects of the P\il· 
!ems, does not negate the poss1.tY· 
ity of communication and uru se 
Perhaps, as the urgency of th\y 
problems increases, the nccesst aS 
of "doing something" will serve_ fl 

an arbiter allowing for the cre8t
10
e 

f re • of at least a unified moral O g 
if, as may well be true, ~tro~i
polltical organization is ant1thCJ1l1 
cal to their aims. Whatever fo 3 
it might take, the need fo\JJc 
strong voice in defense of r· 
human and the creative is apP~c 
cnt if men are not to beC

0 
5 fo!l ' slaves of their own inven 1 t)', 

bound by the desires of ernP 
spiritless wills. 
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Hippies, Vietnam, 

Can US Withdraw 
From Vietnalll War? 

DOVES MARCH 

Editor• N . . s ote: In an attempt to area with the help of Red Chma 
Present botft sides of the issue( I and u~c the .newly gain~ men and 
News in'IJited Bette Popowich to material to invade Thailand. (Just 
Write a d . for the record, we presently have 

(Continued from Page 1) 

others in battle fatigues carrying 
rifles and bayonets, clubs and tear 
gas guns formed a perimeter 
around the building. With ordered 
expression of impassivity these 
men faced an ever more militant 
crowd. Around five o'clock after 
a number of skirmishes a big push 
to get inside the building began 
accompanied by shouts of Heil and 
choruses of "America the Beauti
ful." A few demonstrators re
portedly entered the building and 
were immediately arrested. As the 
demonstrators on the steps at
tempted to push forward there 
were exhortations to refrain from 
violence from their fellow march
ers below. It was at that moment 
that the division among the pro
testers became evident. As some 
marchers scaled up the walls of 
the Pentagon mall with the aid of 
ropes and flexible ingenuity, others 
began the walk home. A majority 
remained in worried vascillation 
below the mal! until either con
viction or cold sent them home. 

. efense of the Vietnam a commitment to defend this coun-
Pol1cy as 1 . . • s ie was interested m try). This would be the next step 
orga, · · nizing a Campus Committee in the Communists' plan to con-
for Victory in Vietnam. News' trol the entire Far East. 

Views, however are expressed in a The interests of world peace can-
Po!' . icy statement on page two, not be advanced by letting a coun-
wtth Which 2/Srds of the Edito- try smaller than the state of Mis
r1ai B souri dictate the battle terms to 

oard concurred. the United States. This third po-
sition represents the "congressional 
dove" position and is the most 

/\!though our present position in costly for this nation in terms of 
1etnam · ·d rs an extremely unpleas- money and morale. The intim1 a-

~~~ one, ~e must realize that uni- tion and economic losses from con
St raJ Withdrawal by the United stant guerrilla attacks would be 

ates is untenable Any actions too much pressure for an already 
CU!rni · . : . out natmg m a withdrawal with- weak government. However, the 
in at least partially accomplish- great tragedy would be that 
prg tour objectives will be inter- American casualties would greatly 
an~ ea .by the world as surrender, increase while an effective war ma
the . w'.l) do irreparable harm to 'chine was being developed in North 
th image of the United States in Vietnam. In a man-to-man ground 
di~/Yes of the world. The ere- war we are doomed to lose be
tnit'~ty of our foreign policy com- cause the enemy outnumbers us 
be d ents al] over the world will better than ten to one, and ,they 
in ~stroyed by such action, mak- have chosen the battleground. 

f g it difficult if not impossible 
or th • • 

an e United States to conduct 
lJniteffc,ctive foreign policy. The 
con t 1 States would be unable to 
Un! c Uct an cficctive foreign policy 
\\>il~ss the world believes we are 
tion',11g to ?ack up words with ac
n ' for instance Russia would 
ever h • 

from ave . removed her missles 

The Best Solution 

The fourth solution is the only 
one which can be accepted as a 
method of maintaining our inter
national integrity and serving our 
own national interests. This solu
tion would probably include the 
following steps: 

that Cuba if she did not believe 
said "".c would back up what we 1. Naval blockade of the North 

With force. Vietnamese coast. 

For those who remained through 
the night it was a cold, grueling 
ordeal which ended in arrest Sun
day when government officials de
cided to clear the steps of any 
demonstrators. They simply moved 
the line of defense downward and 
arrested anyone who had been in 
violation of the new line, which 
effectively if arbitrarily reduced 
the number of protesters. 

A chilly Sunday night round the 
Washington march over with its 
participants limping back to all 
parts of the country. It had ·been 
a tormenting experience. For some 
it left cracked heads and arrest; 
for others it left minds troubled 

Prevalent Solutions 
2. Mining of all harbors and ri- by the conflict of values; and for 

all it left a frightening awareness vers. 
'I'her h 1vora e . ave been innumerable 

Uaf s Written on the Vietnam sit
lemion, but solutions to our prob
tnos~ have been few indeed. The 

of the ever-deepening malaise of 
3. Bombing of the Hanoi and 

Haiphong industrial complexes. American society. 

Prevalent ones are: 
4. Organizing South Vietnamese 

guerrilla raids against various 
North Vietnamese cities and ham
lets. 

ca~t~age a limited war with es
diet tn or de-escalation steps as 
nama eel by the enemy North Viet- 5. Declare to the world that the 

ese government and Viet Cong. United States intends to win in 
2· Get out of Vietnam. Vietnam. 

th!· J.ight a limited war against The consequences of unilateral 
acti 1et Cong but take no hostile United States withdrawal from 

on against North Vietnam. Viotnam would be extremely un-
4. Wa pleasant. First of all, we would 

VaJ gc a concerted air and na- be abandoning the people of Vict
OlJ tar in Vietnam with emphasis nam to Communism. Further
dust:stroying the economy and in- more, withdrawal might quite 

Y of North Vietnam likely mean that we were simply 
'I'he fir t · putting off the time when we will 

bra s solution has been em-
trat~ed by the Johnson adminis- have to fight. Success for the Viet 

ion a Cong will encourage other indi-
lt·s l'k nct is the least defensible. 
ing I e playing chicken, but tell- ginous Communist movements 
YieJf0 ur adversary when you will throughout Southeast Asia. The 
!Ma· . Under this operational United States is already commit-

e-Jine th tee! to defend Thailand, and it is 
Up to e enemy always eases in our interest to show that an 
"·~ thrcgroup their forces because "', insurrection in Thailand could not 
a.ccorct~n do our offensive tactics succeed by actions in ' Vietnam. 

Foreign Policy Destroyed 

IDPPIES 

(Continued from Page 4) 

3. c1umge, flux, and growth are 
key concepts-society has become 
too big, vast, impersonal, and com
plex by being static. Thoreau's 
call for simplification is reaffirmed 
in this respect. 

4. an emphasis on the present 
moment with the notion that we 
cannot wait, whether it be Flower 
Power Now! or Freedom Now! 
The times arc ripe for revolution 
and "out of joint." 

small tngly. In addition, when a 
can h country like North Vietnam 
tout 01d a great nation to a stale
to de ther countries arc tempted 
E>!Jcoo 1kcwise. This condition also 
late u;:ges the aggressor to esca
can 

I 
e war further because he 

lnisn a ways de-escalate if his plan 
like;cs and the defender will do 
a Prise. The economy of fighting 
ridic~~raeted conflict under these 
leac1 ous ground rules can only 
de1n

0 
t~ . national bankruptcy and 

5. finally, and most crucial, the 
notion that man must be rnhwman
ized-in his perception of himself, 
and in his relations with others. 
Man has become an object, a 
"thing," a commodity-the point is 
to recognize his essence, his alive
ness, and his strength. The Hip
pies say the "With our love we 
can save the world ... the time 
will come when you see we're all 
one, and life flows on within you 

Finally, a withdrawal would des- and without you." The New Left 
troy the credibility of United says: "We want to create a world 
States foreign policy commit- in which Jove is more possible ... 
ments all over the world. Under we believe in generosity of a kind 
the protocol to the SEATO Treaty that imprints one's uniqu · d'-

u · ct h ·a em1 the mte States as comm1tte victual qualities in the relation to 
itself to the defense of Victna~. 'other men, and to all human ac
Reneging on this commitment tivity." 

would cause allies all over the 
rahzation. world to wonder which promises 

Thus, there is unity in apparent 
disunity and chaos at the level of 
ends rather than means-the New 
Left and the Hippies must be given 
a chance to be and to speak, for 
what they are and what they say is 
valid and justified. If we are to 
be open to the present, to our
selves, to others, and to a vision 
of the future, we must give a will
ing and serious ear. 

Short-Sighted Answer 
'I'o 

lnC>st get out of Vietnam is the 
Ward economical and straight for
Short ~olution. It is, however, a 
Coa -sighted one. If we leave this 
~tn:rnfor~saken rice paddy, the 

un,sts will consolidate the 

we intended to break next time 
keeping them became unpleasant. 

All students interested in joining 
the Committee for Victory in Viet
nam, please contact either Bette 
Popowich or Beverly Hall in Mea

dows East. 

New Left 
Project Head Start Aids 

Underprivileged Children 
BY MICHELE FROMSON 

This past summer I worked with 
Project Head Start in an urban 
ghetto in Connecticut, and at the 
end of the summer I congratulated 
myself on the great growth I had 
stimulated in some of the fifteen 
children in our class. This past 
September I wrote: 

"It is difficult to pinpoint suc
cessful days but there were a few 
special moments when 

"Robert finally tasted tomatoes; 

Calvin found out how to blow 
bubbles in the bucket instead of 
sucking the soapy water into his 
mouth; 

"Willie learned to make mud
cakes at the beach; 

"Nettie realized that both she 
and the guinea pig ate celery for 
lunch." 

But now, only a month later I 
find myself re-evaluating my su~
mer optimism and questioning the 
fundamental goals and methods of 
the entire Head Start program. 

Head Start's goal is "to build 
confidence, motivation, and ability 
with children and their parents," 
and although its primary job is to 
help the pre-school child, it tries 
to involve parents in the intellec
tual and physical growth of their 
children. In each classroom the 

teacher decides how she will or
ganize and run her class. Because 
most teachers are products of mid
dle-class environments and have 
had little direct contact with the 
poor, they usually create a class
room with a definitely middle-class 
flavor. In addition, relatively little 
research has been done in the past 
to develop teaching methods which 
are especially effective for under
privileged children. This makes it 
even more difficult for the Head 
Start teacher to break out of her 
middle-class-ness and begin to 
reach her students. Nevertheless. 
most teachers try to adapt the 
classic nursery school schedule of 
free play, arts and crafts, snack
time, number and letter games. 
and outdoor play to the needs of 
the slum child. These activities 
once adapted, are designed to in: 
t:°?uce the children to group ac
t1v1ty, number and letter concepts, 
and adult discipline. These teach
ing techniques have been proven 
effective but are they as effecth·e 
as they could be? 

While working with Head Start 
again this fall I was told that the 
mother of one girl in our class 
thinks that her daugl-ter Narene 
is retarded because she neve; 
speaks at home. The family work
ers associated with the program 
have discovered that Narene's t\rn 

brothers have been committed to 
(Continued on Page 8) 

As teachers, we feel that we must 

express our opposition to the senseless 

and tragically wasteful war in Vietnam, 

our compassion for the young men who 

are required to accept or refuse, at 

great risks to themselves in either case 
I 

the consequences of a foreign policy in 

the determination of which they have no 

voice, our sorrow at the sacrifice, in the 

interests of this war, of so much that is 

good and creative in both people and 
things, here and abroad. 

Hal'\s R. Burger 
James Carnathan 
Rockwood Chin 
Travis L Crosby 
Willard F. Enteman 
Sidney A. Forsythe 
Theodore A. Haber 
David S. Halferty 
Paul Kachap 
Janet Letts 
Jeremiah Murphy 
Thomas M. Osborne II 
Richard Pearce 

Frank W. Ramseyer Jr. 
Giuliana M. Renzul i 
L. tv1. Renzulli 
Richard Robbins 
Judy F. Rosenblith 
Roberto Ruiz 
Carlton T. Russell 
Sheila Shaw 
James R. Shuster 
Jeanne T. Whitaker 
.J--larold F. Worthley 
Joyce Reopel Zabarsky 
Melvin J. Zabarsky 
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Overseas Career Program 

Offers A.sian Affairs Study 
A program of studies for select- , The program is designed, there

ed American graduate students fore, to train the student: 
who want to Jive and work in Asia 

inar (6 hours)-lnterdisciplinary 
study of the problems of Ameri
cans living and working in Asia 
and the practical aspects of the 
interaction of American and 
Asian cultures; survey of over
seas career services, such as the 
U.S. Foreign Service, and study 
of case histories of specific posi
tions available to Americans in 
Asia. 

or in fields concerned with Asians ; 1. to work with foreign people 
and Asian affairs. by developing understanding of 

The Overseas Career Program is 
open only to graduate students 
who are intended candidates for an 
advanced degree in one of the 
regular academic Departments of 

the University. 

Upon successful completion of 
the requirements of the Overseas 
Career Program (in addition to the 
requirements for an advanced de
gree in another field of study), an 
Overseas Career Certificate will be 
awarded (in addition to the ad
vanced degree). To obtain the 
Certificate as well as the degree 
will, in some cases, take a longer 
period of time than would be re
quired for the degree alone. 

The Overseas Career Program is 
a prescribed course of study de
signed to prepare Americans for 
service in Asia with governmental 
and international agencies, private 
institutions and business. Its goal 
is to provide students with the 
background preparation necessary 
for a successful and productive ca
reer in one or more nations in 
Asia or in the general field of Asian 
affairs. 

the needs, customs, aspirations 
and points of view of the people 
of the specific area in which the 
student plans to work. 

2. to acquire knowledge of and 
competence in interpreting the 

U.S. political and economic sys
tems, institutions and character
istics, particularly those elements 
in American life which are often 
misunderstood or misinterpreted 
abroad. 

3. to become familiar with con-
crete situations and practical 
problems in the political, eco
nomic, business, social and cul
tural life of the country con
cerned. 

4. to develop proficiency in an 
Asian language. 

There is no set curriculum as 
such. Each student's program is 
tailored to fi t his needs and 
strengthen any weaknesses in his 
preparation for an overseas career. 
The requirements for t he Certifi
cate include: 

Overseas Career Training Sem-

Area studies in one Asian coun
try or region and related elective 
courses (6 hours)-Courses in 
other departments individually 
selected to suit each student's 
program, some of which may be 
included in his regular degree 
program. 

Internship (3 hours)~Active du
t y for 6 to 12 months with an 
American or Asian governmen
tal or private agency in an Asian 
country. 

Asian language- Proficiency on 
the intermediate level. 

Direct inquir ies to: 
Director 

Overseas Career Program 
1627-B Cor rea Road 
University of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

This man is: 
A.Juggling C. Discussing Venezuelan architecture 
B. Throwing pizzas D. None of these 

C ls correct. Pictured here, Associate Pro
fessor Pe ter Van Deursen Haven discusses 
Venezuelan architecture at Central Univer
sity in Caracas with students enrolled In 
World Campus Afloat-Chapman College 
during the Spring 1967 semester at sea. 

This group was one of many to fan-out 
over Caracas for various course-related 
field experiences during the several days 
the s.s . RYNDAM, campus and dormitory 
for the traveling students and faculty, was 
docked in the South American port. 
Professor Haven now teaches art courses 
at the Univers ity of Miami, Florida. His 
s tudents have transferred credits earned 
aboard the floa ting campus to their home 

I, campuses and have resumed regular 
classes. One ls from South Dakota, 

• • ·. ·· .. f majoring in Sociology at Tabor College in 
Hillsboro, Kansas; another ls a junior in Political Science at Sa n Francisco State 
College ; a third ls a sophomore In La tin Ame rican Studies at Indiana University and 
s till another a business s tudent a t Santa Monica City College In California . 

As you read this, more than 500 students , representing 200 colleges and univers ities 
throughout the country, accompa nied by a distinguished faculty, already have 
embarked from New York for the Fall 1967 semes ter which will t ake them to ports in 
Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu. 

Students are now enrolling for the Spr ing 1968 semester and will depart from Los 
Angeles to engage in shipboard s tudy supplemented by visits to ports In Peru, Chile, 
Argentina , Uruguay, Brazil , Senegal, Morocco , Spa in, Greece, Turkey, Yugoslavia, 
Italy, Portugal, The Ne therla nds and Great Britain, terminating In Ma y in New York. 

To discover how you can include the Spring semeste r a t sea in your college plans, 
com ple te the coupon below and mail at once. r- -~M~~~~~~=~~==~--1 

I Chapman College Orange. California 92666 C S I I ampus tate I 
Name Present Sta tus: 

I LAST FIRST Freshman D I 
I Name of Schoo Sophomore D I 
I Ca mpus Address Junior O I 

City Sta te Zip __ Senior D 

I Permanent Address Tel Graduate D I 
I City Sta te Zip__ I 
I Interested in: M_F__ I 

D Fa ll 19_ D Spring 19_ sem ester at sea. Age ____ _ 

I SAFETY INFORMATION: T he s .s. Ryndam , registered in the I 
I Netherlands, m eets International Safety Standards for I 
L-----~~~~~~~~-----~ 

What's News J 
The movies this weekend will be 

"Fahrenheit 451'' with Julie Chris
tie and Oskar Werner on Friday 
and "Billie Budd" with Terence 
Stamp on Saturday. The Sunday 
movie will be "The Connection." 
Friday and Saturday films are 
shown at 8 p.m. in Plimpton Hall, 
and the Sunday movie is shown at 
2 p.m. in Watson Lecture. 

A review of "The Connection" 
said: "A basically unsentimental 
view of addiction . . . Mrs. Clarke 
(director) has done an extraordin
ary job of cinematizing the original 
material. Holding to the single 
setting of the play, her picture be
comes a documentary-life inves
tigation of the flat and its inhabi
tants. As in Antonioni's films, the 
camera insists that we look." 

Two French films will be pre
sen tcd on T uesday, Oct. 31 at 
7:30. They are entitled "Cubiscue'' 
and "Les I mpressionnistes," and 
will be shown in Lower Chapel. 

I s Wheaton Obsolete? This will 
be the topic of the first of a series 
of "fireside chats" sponsored by 
Academic Committee. Presiden t 
Prentice will lead this discuss ion at 
his home, on November 1 1967 at 
8 p.m. The discussion will be in
formal, and offers a good opportun
ity to meet the President, as well 
as to discuss the relationship be
tween Wheaton and the "Real 
World." The group is limited to 
twenty, so t hat anyone interested 
should sign up in t he Cage as soon 
as possible, and no later than Octo
ber 30. 

Mr. Worthley will lead a Re
ligious Association demonstrat ion 
entitled "T he Free Church Ser
vice" on Wednesday, November 1, 
at 7 :30, in the Chapel. 

The National Security Agency 
will sponsor the administration of 
a Professional Qualification Test in 
October and December of t his year. 
In terested seniors may take this 
examination at Brown University 
on December 9, 1967. 

Career opportunities are avail
able for women Liberal Art s grad
uates in the fields of analytic and 
cryptologic research and computer 
progr amming. The Agency has a 
particular in terest in students who 
have majored in foreign languages 
and linguistics. 

A copy of the Professional Quali
fication Test Bullet in may be ob
tained in the Placement Office. 
Interested students must use the 
application included in the bulletin 
and forward It to Educational Test
ing Service no later t han Nov. 24, 
1967. 

A new exhibit will open in the 
Wheaton art gallery in Watson 
Hall on Thursday, Nov. 2 at 7:15 
p.m. The exhibit, which has been 
lent to us by Dr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Shulman, ·will be entitled, "Euro
pean Drawings of the 17th and 
18th Centuries." 

November is the month for the 
World Fellowship Drive. This is 
the only fund-raising drive of t~e 
year at Wheaton. Its purpose JS 

"Student-to-Student Aid." The 
organizations that receive our aid 
are on the international, nat ional, 
and community level. Remember, 
this is your opportunity to help a 
fellow student. 

October 31, there is a HaJloween 
banquet in all dining rooms. At 
this time, children of the facultY 
will collect money for UNICEF, 
Be sure to bring something for 
them. 

The participants in the 1967 
·u Junior Year Abroad program WJ 

hold a panel discussion in YeiloW 
Parlor at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 

November 1. 

·11 be This year's Halloween WJ 

marked by an Interdorm costu~
1
~ 

Party in Plimpton. The theme w~ 
be TV commercials; a group fro d 
each dorm should come dresse 
acc:>rding to this theme. Points 
counting towards overall interdorrll 
competition will be awarded t~e 
winners. Members of the facu1.{i 
will judge, and refreshments WI 

be served. 
Don't fail to come-it's TUesdaY, 

Oct. 31 at 7 p.m. in Plimpton! 

....,8. 
Rome-Florence Program, luv ' 

T here will be an information and 
registration meeting of the 1968 

Rome-Florence Program for Whea· 
ton students Tuesday, October 3!, 

5 p.m., Watson A-1. 

World Premier of Camelot : ;\~ 

students who would like to atten 
elot the world premier of cam 

Monday, Oct. 30, please contaC~ 

Bev Hall ( 4544). Tickets arc ~ 
each or t hree for $10. A bus wil 
be available for transportation. 

ro
Carlton T. Russell, assistant P •JI 

fessor of music at Wheaton, WI 
·t I 1n present a faculty organ rec1 a S 

the Chapel on Friday, Nov. 3, at 

p.m. 

Toa Connoisseurs Unite! D<> You 
think Saga could be serving Jllorc 

te!l 
flavor ful tea? There will be a t 
tasting in Emerson Dining Hall ~ 

and prose to Vivian Sorvall, Mea- 4:30 p.m., Thursday, November · 
dows West 405, immediately. Dead- There arc r umors about what Jll!l~ 

b f h h. h loses oU 

Rushllght is coming out before 
Christmas ! Please submit poetry 

line for this issue is Thanksgiving ecome o t e tea w JC 
bOut 

vacation. All manuscripts will be in the t asting-something a d 
returned. alter ing t he pH of Peacock pon · --

Try our. •• 

PHONO AND RADIO REPAIR 
... Services 

Mildred and Bart Paulding --
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COMMITI'EE ON ACADEMICS 

The Sporting Life (Continued from Page 2) 

I since her lack of academic per- When the question of credit for 
formance is a waste of her own Junior Year Abroad was raised, 

time and her parents money. Often Mr. Kemvorthy said all girls knew 
academic difficulties are the result before going on their program 

of external circumstances and the whether they would receive credit 

Committee does take these into for their year or not. This ques-

-----------------------------

Hockey Team Maintains tion has been settled and regular
ized by the CommittC'c as have 

Five-Year Winning Streak 

Outing Club 
Plans Jaunts 
To Mountains 

consideration in each case. Aca
l demic standards are set up and 
I voted on by the faculty. The Com
mittee on Administration in re-

matters of credit 
school courses: 

for summer 

The Wheaton hockey team has 
started off the season well and so 
f • 
ar the five-year undefeated reeord 

Stilt stands. A.A. hockey has been 

Practicing every Monday and 

Wednesday afternoons coached by ~. . 
,ttss Brown. Two Saturdays ago 

the first team traveled to Thayer 

Academy in Braintree for a play-
day to . . · wm or tic four consecutive 
games. 

1'he line-up was as follows: Suzy ---Rain Doesn't 

Really Stop 
AA "Fall-In" 

d 1'hc A.A.'s "fall-in" saw a rainy 
ay Which seemed to impede neith

: enthusbsm nor appetites. A few 

0~rnbers of the faculty came to 
t'O crve the activities, to judge the 
~· rnPetition, and to attend the 
.,1cnic· th • ey were most welcome. 

ki The Competition included Pump
byn iarving, in which Kilham (led 

W ec Rattcrcc) Stanton (Amy 
Ulsh) ' fl • and Meadows East placed 

lyrst, second, and third respective
~ 'I'he able pumpkin judge was 

r. Worthley, 
1'hc · 

orabt P•c-eating contest was mem-
%· c for the incredible amount of 
not

1
PPcct cream which, however, did 

Ch ~revent Cragin (Liz Rice), 
&lu~Ptn, and Everett from scoring 

tonous victories, in that order. 
Youn . 

<lnd g and Ktlham placed first 
ra second in the wheel-barrow ce, L 
horn• arcom and Stanton brought 
bto ~ the honors in the bubble-gum 
Sai~tng. contest; Everett (led by 
p .... Y Rice and Tempe Goodhue) 

•UVed t • 
ing 00 much m the egg-throw-

contest 
~ow· . 

the C Inners were reported for 
IVet ostume relay race; putting on 
a h· sweat clothes in the rain was 
ly 

1
Rhly unorganized, and unsight-

, lll'occss! 

sq!e indoor picnic in Chase 
tnarkre nnd Chase Round was 
livei/d by foot-long hot dogs, a 
atll) band, and a rousing go-go 
inte~terc. Thanks to the entire 
ilfte rm council for a fun-filled 

l'ttoon r-,.....__ . 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

l IJne ups 
M· ~1or or Minor Over-

hauls - Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

Hetzler, left wing; Kitty Hart, 
left inner; Leslie Sharpe, center 
forward; Tempi.: Goodhue, right in

ner; Allison Brown, right wing. 

Players for the defense who backed 
up this formidable forward line 
were: Debbie Saltonstall, left half

back; Foxy Gerster, left full-back; 

Polly Price, center half-back; Andy 

Creed, right full-back; Wecsic 

Smith, right half-back; Denise 

Passmore, goalie. 

The games were each twenty-five 
minutes of very fast play. Bouve, 
the first game, was taken 3-2. with 
Tempe Goodhue, Kitty Hart and 
Leslie Sharpe scoring. The next 
game, a tough match with Brad
ford, was a tic 1-1, with Weesie 
Smith scoring. Sargent and Bridge
water were also 1-1 ties. The team 
played surprisingly well for so 
curly in the season, and the play
clay was beneficial for warming up 
the Wheaties, usually a slow-start
ing team. On October 16, Jack
son College came to Wheaton to be 
defeated 9-0, with Marian Larkin 
as high scorer . 

So far the record looks good, but 
the four hardest games remain. In 
addition to a game at Wellesley, 
the team plays U.R.I. on Novem
ber 1, Connecticut on Nov. 6, and 
Bridgewater on November 8. 
Since Wheaton is undefeated, 
these other teams arc really out 
for blood especially Connecticut. 
Anyone with a strong voice and 
an interest in hockey is cordially 
invited to come out and watch 
the Wheaton players in action. 

Fall Sports Begin 

with New Activities 
In last week's faculty versus stu

dent rounrl-robin tennis, Mr. Chin 
and Mr. Kachap were the high 
scorers among the faculty, tying 
for first by winning 17 games. 
Tied for first among the students 
were Maude Glore '71 and Linda 
Breed '71, who also won 17 games. 

In addition to swimming classes 
and dip hours, recreational swim
ming is open to all. The pool is 
available anytime that there are 
no scheduled classes; it is open un
til 10 p.m. Monday-Friday; 2:30-8 
p.m. Saturday; and 2:30-10 p.m. 
Sunday. The customary 3 life
savers or 1 WSI must be present. 
Be sure to sign the registration 
sheet. 

On weekends the key to Clark 
Center may be obtained from In
formation if students wish to play 
badminton, volleyball, basketball, 
or indoor tennis. Outdoor tennis 

Recent Outing Club activities 
have included climbing in the 

White Mountains with the Brown 
Outin~ Club, in which Maggie 
Hower '68 took part; Irene Schaf

I viewing a girl's academic standing, 
consults these standards, but tries, 
in addition, to give personal attcn

tion to each student. Miss Banning 
and Miss Colpitts, both permanent 
members of the Committee, being 

The> Committee's biggest job 

comes in grantin~ exceptions to 
students concerning faculty legis

lation. The Committee meets 
monthly and special issues such 

as these often cause it to call familiar with each student's prob-
fer and Pam Martin '71, braved a special meetings. "Exceptions'· to 

)ems, academic or other, contribute 
camping weekend with MIT's Out- th . 1 . h rules include students asking for 

cir eva uat1on on cac case. 
ing Club at Mt. Katadin in Maine; s· 1 . d"ffi 

1 
. f changes in the scheduling of indi-

mce acac em1c 1 1cu hes are o -
anti nine Wheaton girls included It th 1 f t t· . vidual exams, asking for pennis-

en e rcsu t o ex enua mg cir-
h ikcs and parties on an overnight t . 

1 
h h b sion to change a required course cums ances, g1r s w o ave een 

with Dartmouth's Outing Club to cl cl f .
1 

f b for a major, or seniors asking pri-suspen e or a year w1 1 o ten e 
the latter's Ravine Lodge last t k b k .f th h th t vilegcs to spc>nd their senior year 
weekend. a rn ac I ey can s ow a 

th -11 b bl t f th . I awav from school. If a student ey w1 e a e o per onn cir -
Herc is a calendar of coming is dissatisfied with a rule she ma; 

events. work. Only a small percentage of 

I 
girls leave each year, around 10, submit a petition to the Commit-

WITH BROWN 

Oct. 29 Southern R.I. 

tee on Administration, t'Xplaining or less than one per cent. 
Beach her reasons and showing academic 

On the brighter side of acadcm- validity to her proposnl. The and Trails. 
ic standards, the Committee can Committee will meet to discuss Nov. 3-5 Dartmouth Outing 

Club Fall Outdoor weekend at the also review and recommend stu- her petition and decide whether 
Ravine Lodge on Mt. Moosilaukc. dents to the Faculty for College or eXCC'ptions can be made on indi
Hiking, climbing, dancing, folk- "Latin'• honors. This is a fairly vidual cases. They arc quite will-
singin«, general good times in a ut· cl · h" h ti 
rclaxc7t atmosphere. Cost: about ro me proce urc m w ic 1c ing to consider all aspects in\"olved 
$4.00. combination of a student's grades and will try to grant exceptions 

Nov. 11-12- with Brown: hiking and comprehensive exams enable where possible. 
trip on the Franconia Ridge in the her to be qualified for graduation 
White Mountains. Sec the late fall with either "cum laudc" or "mag
from one of t~c prettiest ridges in 

I
na cum laude". Graduation with 

New Hampshire. "summa cum laude'• must come 

:\fr. Kcm•.:orthy, Mi~s Banning, 
Mr. Prentice, .:\fas Colpitts, Miss 

Dl'ardcn, .:\Ir. Worthlc>y, Mr. Schus-
Nov. 19-Sturbridgc Village. Try , tcr and :\1iss Chidscy, this ycar·s 

I t I th · d str·ious qui·ct from the students own department to unc crs anc e m u · b k · 
of an early American town. as well as the Committee on Ad- committee mem crs, wor . w.1th 

ministration. I the college calendar, exammat1on 
WITH MIT I schedule,; and extracurricular acti-

Dcan's List policy is also under . . . 
Oct. 29 Sunday mountain climb- . . . . . v1ties which affC'Ct the academic 

ing with MIT Outing Club. Early the JUris~iction of the Committee. program. Their recommcnclations 
start. Attire: warm parka, gloves, and despite some student protest for academic standards go into C'f
rain gear, hard-soled shoes. Cost: last year as to its value and valid- feet only with faculty approval. 
$2-3 for tran~portation. I ity. Mr. K_cn_ worthy said the results 

~oth MIT a~d. Brown a~c sp~n- of the opmion poll were 2 to 1 in They spcnrt most of their time try-
sormg Thanksg1vmg Vacation trips f f k . th 1. . . ing to revitalize the system as it 
as well as ~cmestcr break ski avor O ccpmg c 1st as it 1s. 
weeks. This means there will be no admin- exists in consideration of each stu-

If anyone is interested or has istration change in policy here. 
questions, please contact Meg 

dent's irldividual needs. 

Milne or Lynn Klaffky in Young 
(3565). 

fans: the key to the clay court may 
be likewise secured from Infor
mation. 

Dance Group announces its fall 
tryouts on Monday, October 30 
at 4 p.m. in Plimpton. No prior 
dance experience is required-only 
a deep interest in learning and 
advancing, and an ability to com
pose. 

If there are any questions, do 
not hesitate to call Elaine Bagan, 
President, (Metcalf), or any mem
ber of Dance Group. 

Intcrdonn kickball began this 
week. Remember: each dorm 
should have at least 7 players for 
its team, although there is no ac
tual limit, and the largest teams 
clearly have the advantage. The 
games arc being held in Clark 
Center from 6:45 to 7:15 p.m. The 
final game is scheduled for Dec. 5. 

' 
fight it. 

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disai.-. ears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil erasE r let:' 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary patJer? 
Eaton's Corrasable is avai lable in light, medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 

Eaton Personal 

Paper Writ ing 

Order f rom complete catalog at ~ .... ··---. ® 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable. 

Wheaton College Bookstore 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITISFIELO, MASSACHUSETIS 
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HEAD START WASHINGTON 

(Continued from Page 5) (Continued from Page 4) 

institutions because of severe 'vio- Anticipation heightened when 

Jenee' at the age of two. Whatever · hushed messages spread through 

the rest of the story may be, it is the crowd about the progress of 

clear that this girl has had, and the leading marchers or commands 

will have, serious emotional prob- were made for girls to take off 
!ems. Can Head Start help Na- their earrings, tuck in their hair 

rene? Can our essentially middle

class nursery school cope with this 

girl's enormous problems? 

and stand next to men. Finally 
the warm, curious crowd walked 
across the bridge linking arms, 
speaking quietly except for an oc-
· casional chant-"Peace!" "Now!'' Our Head Start program could 
· The march slowed for a few min

help Narene in several ways. First utes at the end of the bridge and 
it could teach her how to relate to •a girl began singing, slowly and 
her peers in talk and in play. ·unself-consciously, "The Times 
Narene might also learn to adjust They Are A'Changing." We 

to the classroom routines and 

might accept the adult authority 

she will have to face in public 

school. But what impact would the 

Head Start teacher have in resolv-

ing her 

handicaps? 

fundamental emotional 

She could try to en-

courage a certain emotional matur
ity during the three school hours, 
but how effective would such en
couragement be when Narene lives 
the remaining twenty-one hours in 
a disintegrated home? Wouldn't 
the influence of school be can
celled out by Narene's home 
environment? 

If the teacher can not really 
effect emotional growth in Narene, 
what other kinds of growth could 
she try to stimulate? The logical 
choice would be to build up intel
lectual skills on which Narene 
could rely throughout school. There 
is, in fact, a new school of educa
tors who believe that it is most 
important to stimulate children 
intellectually ... and worry about 
specific ways to compensate for 
poor children's intellectual deficits. 
One of their goals is to teach 
four year olds to read and write 
by beginning specific learning pro
grams with two and three year old 
children. It is hoped that with 
such a strong academic foundation 
slum children could be academi
cally successful in primary school. 

weren't a mob for there was no 
one emotion that limited personal 
reflections on the meanings and 
purposes of the demonstration. 

Reaching the Pentagon, the 
crowd lost its unity; some people 
turned to leave, others sat down 
to rest and others rushed right 
to the police line at the steps 
of the federal building. There 
were hundreds of uniformed 
guards of various sorts, who were 
to be peacefully approached by the 
protesters asking them to join 
them in the protest. (It was ru
mored that late in the night some 
guards did come over to the other 
side.) At about seven o'clock in 
the evening decisions were made 
whether to stay determinedly at 
the "front line'' until arrested or 
physically forced to leave, or to 
leave with the belief that your 
protest could not be continued 
honestly. 

Saturday night the t ired march
ers filled restaurants and hotels 
with some disillusioned comments. 
Did they want more activity, more 
violence, a climax to the march? 

On Sunday there was different 
commentary, extremely disillu
sioned comments on the events of 
the front-liners vigil at the Penta
gon. Those students who stayed 
at the s t eps through the night 
watched the brutality, the fear, the 
absurdity of the military guards. 

Perhaps such intensive inte!lec- They saw how the guards moved 
tual training would be best for forward to the demonstrators and 
Narene, but on the other hand she beat them if they didn't move 
might be so emotionally handi- from their established position. 
capped that she could not grasp They watched t he MP's finger 
abstract concepts as letters or their rifle butts. They asked why 
numbers. If her teacher concen- when hundreds were arrested for 
trated on academic stimulation and sitting on public property, when 
neglected emotional growth, Na- tear gas pellets were tossed into 
rcne might become so disturbed the crowds. They were disillu
that she could not control herself sioned but more committ ed than 
in the classroom. Ideally, of ever to radical change. 

course, the tea~her should encou'.- I returned with a feeling of 
age both em~t1on~l and acad?mic • identification with many American 
growth~but 1s this possible m a people, a sense of the march as a 
class which meets for fifteen hours parade that ended, with someone's 
a week? half-burned draft card for a sou-

There are no pat answers to this 
question-no perfect solutions to 
the complex problem of preparing 
underprivileged children for life in 
a middle-class society. Sociolo
gists, linguists, mathematicians, 
philosophers, psychologists and ed
ucators are conducting unorthodox 
experiments in the field of early 
childhood education. Let us hope 
for a significant breakthrough in 
teaching methods for underprivi
leged children. 
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venir, with a clear memory of a 
little boy who wore a flowery 
sign-"Pax." 

ATTENTION 

News regrets the headline er

ror on its Sports page of last 

week's issue, which read that 

Wheaton's Mabrey Makes Semi

finals. As the article indicated, 

Sally actually made, and placed 

in, the finals of the New Eng

land Collegiate Tennis Tourna

ment for Women. 
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CGARevises 

Constitution 
An ad hoc committee to update 

the College Government Associa

tion Constitution has been appoint

ed by the President of CGA. Its 

members had expressed interest in 

response to an invitation to all 

students in the News last spring. 

Its aim is to revise the Constitu

tion to conform to current student 

thinking, needs, and practices. In 

the preliminary sessions various 
general changes have been sug
gested. Since the main body of the 
Constitution traditionally should 
be permanent, and procedurally is 
difficult to amend, the committee 
suggests reducing it to basic ele
ments. These might include a 
preamble, the philosophy of the 
Honor System, and a description 
of the three branches of the gov
ernment. The By-Laws, which are 
more easily amended, would con
tain the working details. It seems 
feasible to reduce detail even in 
the By-Laws so that in the future 
the Constitution will be more flex
ible. 

In the next few weeks student 
members of the committee will 
offer varied opportunities to all 
members of the community to par
ticipate in discussions on collective 
responsibility and other facets of 
the Constitution. Since the gov
ernment of Wheaton College is a 
government of all students, it is 
important that everyone actively 
interest herself in the work of this 
committee. 

WHEATON TRIO 
(Continued from Page 3) 

passage. All suspicions of a gay light-hearted movement to come were 
quickly destroyed, however, by a burst of triumphant broken chords 
on the piano, leading into a march-like rhythm. A return to the. inn: 
cence of the opening melody followed, and then another piano-dominate 
section leading into a soaring finale. The cries of "Bravo" which fol· 
lowed were more than justified by the Trio's magnificent performance 
of this inspiring work. . 

The last work on the program was the Brahms Trio in B maior, 
Opus 8, composed of the four movements: Allegro con moto, Scherzo: 
Allegro molto, Adagio non troppi, and Finale: Allegro molto agitate. 
The first movement included sharp contrasts of Porte and pianissimo 
with the piano leading into the crescendos. The Trio's bold treatmet 
of dissonances was especially beautiful. The scherzo was probab Y 
the best-performed movement, with the piano portamento a]mo:t 
duplicating a string sound, all three instruments playing the majesllC 
dance melody in unison, and then the superimposing of this melody °i" 
a second, more rigidly rhythmic melody. The third movement, whi; 
not as interesting as the others, did contain a lovely cello part whic 
included a warm solo. f 

While Miss Foley did an admirable job on the cello, the rest 0 

this movement was rather boring. It did not quite hold together ove: 
its slow tempo. But the finale achieved what was one of the mo~. 
unified effects of the entire program, with one voice leading natural l 
into the next. The piano served mainly as a framework here, ad~ing 
weight with chords when necessary, and generally holding the pie: 
together. While not up to the Ravel, the Brahms Trio was perfor!l1 
both sympathetically and artistically. 

1 All in all, the Wheaton Trio has become, this year, a musical Y 
unified whole, capa.ble of performing with breathtaking skill and im~g
ination. It deserves the full support and attendance of the entire 
student body. In one word: BRAVO!! 

--------------------------
LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR 

( Continued from Page 2) 

their opm10ns so that Park Hall can become acquainted with the:i 
What is the use of doing this if there arc no results? If Park rl 

1 refuses to revise an unjust policy, what is the use of a student was
0
; 

ing her time and energy in objecting to it? The administration be\ 
over backwards to help students in some areas and turns a deaf ear ~ 
student opinion in other fields. It is hoped that this letter will caus 
some people to turn up their hearing aids. 

Emily Oiner '68 
Cynthia Gitt '68 
Eve Keller '69 
Andra Stram1s '69 
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